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SOME HOT TALK.
Senators Hoar and Gorman Fpeak for

Their Country's Mtnor.

THE "SECOND NAPOLEON."
1

The President and Mr. Loomis Criti-

cised by Mr. Gorman Without

Reserve.-The Story of

a "Policeman." C

The United States Senate at Wash-
ington on Thursday was the scene of
a most important debate on the istli-
mian canal question as affected by the
president's recognition of the indepen-
dence of the republic of Panama. The
discussion began with a speech by Mr. t
Hoar on his resolution of inquiry and s
lasted several hours. In addition to e
Mr. Hoar's address there were speeches c
by Mr. Gorman and Mr. Foraker. All
three were notable utterances and of a
historical interest.

Mr. Hoar confined his remarks to t
his resolution and they were carefully
written out and read from manuscript.
He held that this country has not yet a
received full official information con-

cerning tAe isthmian revolution and e
criticised in sharp terms t-he conduct s
of this country as shown by what has t
been given out.
There was no reservation in Mr. t

Gorman's utterances. He practically e
alleged that the situation in Panama s
had been created to make a campaign a
issue, and said that unless further t
light was thrown on the subject he u
would oppose the Panama treaty. a
Mr. Foraker took Mr. Hoar to task e

for his remarks reflecting on the ad-
ministration. He defended the ad- t
ministration for its attitude toward n
the Panama revolt. A heated collo- il
quy took place between Mr. Foraker Y
and Mr. Hoar during an effort of the f,
Massachusetts senator to explain more
fully his position in the matter. e
Mr. Hoar said he- was in favor of e

the isthmian canal, but was anxious t
"that the canal should be built- with- a
out taint or suspicion of national dis- a
honor." "What we want to know,"

U

he said, "is did this government, 5
knowing that a revolution was about t
to take place, so arrange matters that
the revolution, whether peaceable or c
otherwise, should be permitted to go p
on without interruption, and whether il
or not national authorities took meas- S
ures to prevent Colombia from stop- t,
ping it?"
Mr. Hoar quoted the correspondence

bearing upon the'revolution and asked, s

"Why this great anxiety before any aidisturdance had occurred?" It was

clear, he said, that if the correspond- t

ence so far printed, included all the 'i
information possible to give on the 0

subject, that from 24 to 48 hours be- c
fore the revolution broke out this c(

government had instructed a man-of-
war to prevent Colombia from doing a
anything to prevent it. "I want to "

know, and the American people want
to know, and have a right to know, s

whether this mighty policeman on 0

the isthmus, seeing a man abdut to ii
attack another, is justified before the
blow is struck in manacling the as-
sailed party, and whether after the
assault has been made, the policeman
is justified in claiming th'e pocket-
book, which-has been taken from the
victim by the assailant, should be
turned over to him (the policeman) on
the ground that he was the rightful t
owner?"0

Mr. Gorman took the floor as soon P
as Mr. Hoar had concluded, and there
was from the start evident interest in F
what he might say. He began with a "

reference to Mr. Hoar's speech and a
complimented that senator highly on t
his attitude, and alluded to the Demo-
cratic attitude on the canal question.
On the latter point he said that Dem- k
ocratic senators generally are as favor-
able to the construction of the canal hi
as Republicans. - I

Mr. Gorman said the facts were all si
that were desired, and he proceeded b1
to refer to the extension of the execu- a
tive influence, saying that this influ-
ence had been extended from time to g
time until "the senate had become t
practically the agent of the execu- I
tive." The affair in Panama, he de -It
clared, was "the most flagrant act of
transgression that has ever takenc
place in the- history of the country a
and it should be resisted without re-s
gard to- party." .S

Mr. Gorman criticized Mr. Loomis
for his discussion of the Panama situ- s
ation at a New York banquet before e
the injunction of secrecy had deen re-e
moved by the senate. Mr. German ,
said Mr. Loomis had discussed the 6
Panama situation at a banquet at
which perhaps many were excited by' a
wine, and had "given informatica a
which the senate had not had from
the administration or from any source.
He did not," Mr. Gorman concluded,
"tell the country all- the facts, but
he made the assertion that the presi-
dent was a bold and great man, who e
had had the courage and the patriot-
ism to land marines and seize a part
of the territory of the republic of Co-
lombia, which we were under contract t
to guarantee to that country." "This r
is," he added, "in light of the facts,~

before us. nothing less than usurpa- t
tion." Mr. Gorman then discussed~
the president as a 'Second Napoleon," t
which title had, he said "been assign-C
ed by some."
"A second Napoleon indeed!" he

exclaimed, "had it come to this that
the United States must have a Napo-
leon to shape its destinies and to dis-
tort the presidential ofiice from its 1

proper functions?"
Here Mr. Aldrich interrupted Mr. I

Gorman with a question as to whether
it was the "purpose of the reconcen-
trated Democracy to defeat the
treaty." Mr. Gorman replied that it
was not his practice to treat ques-'
tions of international scope as a party
man and he believed that by the un-
ion of all the forces inclined to protect
the best interests of the country its
honor could be saved. He agreed, he
said, that the canal must be built,
but in the light of all the facts at
present known it was even more im-
portant that the integrity of the!
American people should be preserved.
"Won't the senator go a step far:

ther," asked Mr. Aldrich, "and state
whether it is the purpose to reject the
treat"?"

"No, Mr. President," responded Mr.
Gorman.

"r understand," said Mr. Aldrich,

'that what he says is tantamount V
hat, but I would be glad to have hin
mut it in words."
Mr. Gorm-an-"I say to the senatoi

rom Rhode Island that, if the cas(

tands as it is now, with only the in-
ormation the administration has fur-
lished us to this hour, then we con-
ider it a most objectionable transac-
ion, and let me say to the senatoi
vhen you talk about responsibility we
an take the responsibility and say tc
he administration without regard tc
oarty, 'congress has directed you tc
lo one of two things-to construct
he canal and do it without delay;
rhen you can not get it at Panama
-o to Nicaragua, and construct it
here. and do it at once.' "
Referring to his estimate of the

residential office Mr. Gorman said:
'I do not desire to do the president of
he United States any injustice. I re

pect the office. I believe that who
ver occupies it ought to have fair
onsideration. But the executive
aust have a respect for congress, and
special consideration for the senate
f the United States wnen it comes to
he consideration of treaties, for he
annot make one without its consent.
Vhen the attempt to deprive us of
11 the facts is made I resent it.'"
Coming again to the direct consid-
ration of Mr. Aldrich's inquiry, he
%id: "Open your books and give us

he information. If you fail to do it
ithis case; if he will give us no fur
der informaiion than he has present-
1, speaking for myself, I cannot
stain him. Of course there is cour-
ge enough and patriotism enough on
1is side of the chamber to stay him

r any impetuous officer who attempts
n impudent act that may affect the
atire country.
"What I want and what I believe
ie people want, is that there shall be
othing that wiU disturb the business
iterests of this country; nothing that
ill put in jeopardy because of the
yar of some extreme action on the
art of the executive the thrift and
aterprise that we have so long enjoy-
1. Every thoughtful man recognizes
Ie fact that we have for four years
nd more passed through an era of
nexampled prosperity, of expansion,
freckless expenditures, of imprudent
ivestments, and now the balance of
ae world is taking action, judging
ar prosperity, and is putting obsta-
esin our way and will continue to
ut in our way obstructions that will
npair and have impaired and are now

riously affecting every business in-
srest."
Mr. Gorman intimated in conclu-
on that the situation on the isthmus
ad been invited for political purposes
ad on this point said: "A war par-

,it may be said, is in this country
ever defeated. Can it be in the mind
any-man that a desperate political
lance, growing out of the depressed

)nditions, makes it necessary for po-
tical success that the flag and the
,my of the country may be exhibited
Lsome foreign land to strengthen
ieparty and secure party power? If
ich a thought has entered the mind
any man here is the body to stay

? Who can be seriously troubled if
iesenate in this case, as in all oth-
s,wilr stand for the safety of the
techanic and the wage -earner, busi-
essinterests, peace and. pro,sperity?
'hefathers created this body so that
can prevent imprudent action. It
asbut seldom permitted the excite-
ientof the hour, the desires of ambi-

ous men to put in jeopardy the honor
the government or its commercial
rosperity."

Mr. Foraker in reply arraigned Mr.
oa's position, saying he knew there
ould be. trouble when the Democrats
~reed to vote as a unit on every mat-
r except when that vote interfered
ith individual conscience.
"Something the Republican do not
nown," said Mr. Tillman.
Continuing, Mr. Foraker said that

did not know who would be the
lemocratic exception, blit suspected
nceMr. Tillman Thursday displayed
israre knowledge 'of all matters
riptural that he would be the one.

Mr. Foraker said he had felt no
reatsurprise when the attack upon
iepresident had been made on the
'emocratic side of the chamber, but
aathe had been shocked when the
anator from Massachusetts made the
aracter of speech he did. Mr. For-
kerexpressed the opinion the speech
ouldhave been made in executive

assion.
Mr. Tinlman gained the floor to ask

enator Foraker if he had any knowl-
:geof the mobilizing of that 1,000
ldiers to march upon Bogota and
hether information of this character
idnotcome from the White House.

Mr. Foraker said that nothing had
eengiven to him on that subject and
drised Mr. Tillman if he wanted the
iformation from the White House to
pplythere himself.

Mr. Morgan irquired if Mr. Foraker
eld that the Colombian congress was
verin any way committed to the
reaty;

"They simply rejected it," replied
tr.Foraker. "'No agent was sent to
bepressdent of the United States and

o agent was sent to Panama. She
ad a right if she saw fit to go into re-

ellion. Weeks before s1%~declared
er independence it became known
hatshe would take that step--not

ificially, but to every man who stud.
edthatsituation and knew what hu-
nannature -would do under the cir-

umstances."
The administration at Washington,
tesaid,was not unmindful of the sit-
tation,"and the president took the
tepsindicated by the telegram and

rom which the senator from Massa-
;husetts derives such conclusions."
Mr. Hoar strongly disclaimed hav-

ng drawn any such conclusions and
4r.Foraker concluded by saying there
.wasnoreal ground for criticism of the

~ourse of the administration.
Mr. Mitchell of Oregon then spoke
yntheLewis and Clark exposition,
Lterwhich the senate adjourned.

Live Stock Barned.
A dispatch to The State say~s th4
>arnof Mr. H. S. Lipscomb at Pacolet
wasdestroyed by tire Thursday, to-

~ether with its contests,consisting oj
L8horses and mules, two cows, thire'
togs.1,500 bushels of corn, 1,00
>ushelsof cotton seed, 100 bushels o:
weetpotatoes, two carloads of hay
twobuggies and one two-horse wagon
herewas no insurance. The build

ngwae value at about $1,000.

THE OTHER SIDE.
A Statement ot the Olympia Mill Case

From the Management.

A RETURN TO THE COMPLAINT.

The Charges Denied and the Matter

of Common and Preferred

Stock, Salaries and Fees

Are Set Forth.

The charges against the manage-
ment 'of the Olympia mill by Mr.
Leonard Phinizy of Augusta have at-
tracted no little attention. Yesterday
afternoon Mr. William Elliott, Jr.,
representing the Olympia Mills com-
pany, served on Mr. B. L. Abney, at-
torney for Mr. Phinizy, the return or
reply to charges in the complaint.
The matter is to be heard before
Judge Simonton next Monday at
Charleston.
In summing up the declarations in

the return, the following statement
was made yesterday by a member of
the syndicate associated with Mr.
Whaley in this great uncdertaking:
In the early part of 1899 Mr. Wha-

ley, who had sold a great deal of cot-
ton mill machinery for the large man-
ufacturers who had their headquarters
in and around Boston, and who had
acquired 'their warm friendship,
learned that a movement was then on
foot to raise the prices of all cotton
mill machinery from 20 to 30 per
cent., and to change the terms upon
which the machinery would be sold.
Previous to that time it had been the
custom of these manufacturers to
take preferred stock of the mills in
part payment of their machinery. Mr.
Whaley thereupon entered into con-
tracts with these manufacturers for
the machinery necessary to equip a
mill such as the Olympia. These con-
tracts amounted to about $1;059,000.

Subsequently, the prices of all-cot-
ton mill machinery were raised from
20 to 30 per cent. This was done by a
conference of all the manufacturers in
the 'United States. About the same
time all steel and iron and products of
steel and iron were increased largely
in price. Steel rails went up from 60
to 75 per cent. Mr. Whaley also in 1
his individual capacity, contracted for
the purchase of a tract of land on I
which the Olympia was afterwards lo-
cated. He then laid before his asso-
ciates in Columdia the project of or- i
ganizing the Olympia cotton mill and I
represented that the purchase of the
machinery at that time, to wit., July,
1899, would cost from $200,000 to
$300,000 more than the machinery for
which he had contracted.
The plan agreed upon was for the

company to be organized with a I
common stock of $1,000,000 and an
issue of $500,000 of preferred stock.
This preferred stock was subsequently
increased to $750,000. It was their
purpose themselves to own and con- I
trol the entire issue of common stock,
using the preferred stock and the
proceeds of its sale towards the
purchase and payment for the ma-

chinery. The common stock was sub-
scribed for by the syndiate and by
Messrs. Carey, Bayne & Smith of Bal-
timore.1
Seventy-five thousand dollars was is-

sued to Mr. Whaley in payment for
the increased price of the land, which
had been previously bought by him
in his individual capacity. Of thisi
amount he divided out all but $26,000
amongst his associates and $300,000i
was put into his name for the differ-
ence between his contract prices for
the machinery and the prices at which
it could have been bought at the time1
of the organization of the company.1
Of this amount $93,000 was turned <
over to Messrs. Carey, Bayne & Smith
of Baltimore, who were helping to
finance the enterprise. The balancei
of the stock was never actually turned]
over to Mr. Whaley or any one else,
but was held and used for the purpose1
of raising nioney on syndicate notes
for the use of the corporation. The
remaining $675,000 of common stock
was subscribed for by the syndicate
and subsequently Messrs. Carey,.Bayne
& Smith, the latter taking and paying
for $325,000 worth.. ]

AS TO THE GEANBY MiLLS.

About this time it' had become ap-
parent that the Granby cotton mills
could not be made a success with the
electric power which was then sup-
plied by the Columbia Water Power
company. There were frequent inter-
ruptions for entire days and more fre-
quentlystill the power would not be
sufficient to run her looms and spin-
dles up to a proper speed for the whole
of many days. Her help was dissatis-
fied and the output of the mill was
altogether unsatisfactory. The com-
pany had entered into a* binding con-
tract with'the Columbia Water Power
company, who had in their litigation
with the street railway company made
it known that they would seek to en-
join any. efforts to supplement by
steam power the electric power which
they were furnishing.
The directors then conceived the

idea that it would be a fair and legiti-
mate contract for Granby to subscribe
$250,000 to the capital stock of the
Olympia if in consideration of which
Olympia would build a steam plant of
sufficient capacity to supplement the
water power company's contract with
Granby and would enter into some
contract whereby Granby would be at
all times supplied with ample electric
power at no greater cost than would
have been the supyly from the water
power company. The directors thought
that this would be an advisable thing
to do, because with the amount of
debt that Granby then owed if it had
become known that the pow-er was in-
adequate they thought that it would
have seriously embarrassed her if not
ruined her. It was thought also that
the stock of Olympia could be dis-
posed of as soon. as her operations
were started, and thus that the dif-
ficulties that she had met with would
be remedied by the comparative like1
use of her credit until the stock of
Olympia was sold.
-The same was true as to Richland.
As a matter of fact, today Granby
will have to shut down if the power is
not supplied by the running of Olym-
pia.
Of th'e entire issue of the $'750,000

of preferred stock of Olympia $266,-
000 was subscribed and paid for by

sued in the names of members of the
syndicate, principally in the name o:
Mr. Whaley. but it was used in pay-
inent for the machinery with whicl
the mill was equipped and as a mattei
of fact the- company received pay foi
every dollar of the preferred stock al
par.

TnE MATTER OF SALARIES.
As to the salaries for Olympia ir

the early part of 1i)2 all of the man-
aging ollicers and directors having ur
to that time served without compen-
sation and it appearing by the books
cof the company tnat it was making
money at a rate which would justify
it if salaries were fixed aggregating
$26,000, which included the president,
the vice president, finance committee,
the secretary and treasurer and the
general manager and the attorneys of
the company. These salaries by the
terms of the resolution were to con-
tinue only so long as the earnings of
the company justitied their payment
and as a matter of fact they were dis-
continued in the early part of the
year 1903, as soon as it was ascertain-
ed that the company was not making
money.
It is not true that 'Mr. Whaley or

his firm were paid $50,000 or any
other large amount for the prepara-
tion of the plans and the supervising
as architects the construction of the
mill. They were paid less than one
per cent., while the minimum charge
for such work by any competent mill
ngineers would be two per cent.
essis. W. B: Smith Wihaley & Co.

lid this work for less than half of the
asual charge because of their interest
inthe enterprise. The total sum paid
hem was only $22.650, which includ-
d their services in supervising the
:onstruction of the Mills Avenue store
mnd the 3ills stables, all the opera-
ives' houses and doing all the grading
md other work around the premises
iswell as the work on the Olympia
nill itself.

MR. PHINIZY'S CoMPLAINT.
The followirg is the amended com-

plaint made by Mr. Phinizy under
sate of Dec. 7th:
(a) Complanants are informed and

elieve that W. A. Clark, W. B.
mith Whaley, W. G. Childs and W.
E. Lyles, directors of said-company,
rior to and r.t the time of building
he Olympia mill, constituted them-
elves a syndicate or body of promo-
ers and offered their services in or-

ranizing a company of which they
were stockholders and directors, had
ssued to them and received three
iundred thousand ($300,000) dollars
f the common stock of the said
)1ympia mill, which they issued to
hemselves as a bonus, and for which
lothing was paid by them into the
ompany for said stock. bit for the
yurpose of making the books balance
:here was an increase of the nominal
ralue of the plant as an.offset to the
ssue of this unpaid stock; said bonus
was a gift without consideration,
llegal, void and contrary to the char-
:erof the said company, and was con-
ealed from the stockholders until
Lfter the tilling of this bill, for the
ervices of said promoters consisted
)nly in the usual etforts of placing or

elling the stock, and there was no
onsideration moving from such pro-
noters to the compaiy, and that the
ictious asset $300,000 in amount, gave
Lpparent deceptive value to preferred
;tock and helped to deceive complain-
nts into the purchase of the same.
(b) Complainants further allege
pon information and belief that the
tatements issued by the coinpany
inder the direction of the directors
treincorrect and convey an erroneous
epresentation in that the lists of
issets so prepared makes it appear
:hat the company owned and held
argeblocks of stock of the value set
>utin the statements; that upon an
examination of the itemized list and
issets it appears that these stocks were
tterly and absolutely void and worth-

ess, being the unissued stock of the
~ompany itself on which no subscrip-
:ion or other payment had been made,
madwhich had no value beyond that
)fthepaper and ink upon which they
were printed; that said stock carried
issuch assets being- shares of un-
Lssued stock of the Olympia mills
and-alued at S-- in the statement
repared under the authority of the
irectors and issued to the public and
>nboth of wlich the preferred stock
>fcompainants were purchased.

SERIOUS CHARGEs.

(c) Complainants further allege,
aiponinformation and belief, that the
saidboard of directors have in all
respects valued their duty as offcers
andput their inter-ests as individuals
farabove and beyond their obligations
sdirectors. That contrary to law

andgood consc-ience, they have made
ontracts with themselves individual-
V,in each of which case-the company
wasdamaged afid the- said directors
greatly benefited; that although the
saidW. B. Smith Whaley was select-
edas such president because of his
supposed ability skill and experience
ascottori manufacturer, mnill engineer
andexpert and paid a salary therefor,
andas such bound to give his time,
attention and labor to the company in
consideration of the salary paid, and
thatcontrary to law and objections of
officers, he char-ged the company the
sumof $50,000 for plans and specifica-
tionsof said mill, which sum is not
onlyillegally paid, but far in excess
tothevalue of his services.
(d) Complainants further charge
thatthey only learned of the facts
hereinbefore set out in the three pre-
ceding paragraphs within the last 10
days,and that immediately thereupon
theygave notice to the officers of the

defendant company that they objected
to the issuance of the proposed bonds.
That since the iformation has been
obtained by complainants there has
been no'meeting of the stockholders
and board of directors. and that it has,
therefore, been impossible for com-
plainants to attempt to obtain redress
at their hands; that~it would have
been useless 1(1 apply to the said board
of direct ors for th e right-s to whiclo
complainants wer1e entiled. inasmnull
as the wrongs hiereinthefore recited
were committed by them, and the
wrongful issue of stock, the grant o1
bonuses. the mixing of accounts the
deposit of thme Olympia company's pro.
perty as security for the debt of the
Granby and Richmland mills, and all oi
the otIher acts of waste and misman.
agement were committed by the direc-
tors themselves, and it is not reason-
able to suppose that they would und<

the wrongs which they had inflicted
nor desist from their purpose and in-
tentions to carry out the breach of the
agreement set out in Exhibit "A."
upon the faith of which complainants
purchased their stock. But, notwith-
standing such facts, complainant did
all in their power to obtain redress
and gave every notice possible of their
objection and repudiation of what the
directors had done, and demand of
them to undo the wrong and repair
the injury, all of which they declined
to do; on the contrary urged com-
plainants to consent to the same and
vote for the issue of bonds.

(e) Complainants further charge
that a convention of the stockholders
of the Olympia cotton mills was held
in Columbia, S. C., on November 14,
1902 according to the notice herein-
5efore referred to and that Leonard
Phinizy one of the plantiffs herein,
attended said convention in person,
and in behalf to himself and his co-
plaintiff protested against the creation
or execution of any debt or lien upon
the property of said company, and did
actually vote against the same, his
stock and that of his co-plaintiff, A.
S. Hull: that notwithstanding the pro-
test of the complainants and over his
objections, $1,750,000 20-years 6 per
cent. bonds was voted, issued, execut-
ed and placed upon the said Olympia
cotton mills, secured by mortgage of
all its property aad franbhises, all
of which acts and doings upon the
part of the said defendant company,
its directors and stoekholders these
complainants allege to be illegal, in-
valid and contrary to the resolution
'made by said company with these
complainants on December 1, 1901, a

copy of which is found in Exhibit
"A," as attached to the bill.

Safety of the South.
.The Columbia State says: "Those I
who believe that the Republican party
has ceased to make war upon the
South will do well to watch the pro-
ceedings of the elections committee on
the contest against Congressman
Lever. Dantzler received but 167 votes.
Few even knew that such a caaRdidate
was in the field. Yet we hear the old
story so familiar in Reconstruction
days of the suppressed negro vote.
The negroes as a rule have long since
ceased to bestow a thought on politics;
and we believe that even if every one
were allowed to .vote only a beggarly
corporal's guard could be rallied. for
the Republicans. The Republicans do
not care for negro per se, and any ac-
tion taken in his behalf indicates
either a fear of Democratic success in
the north, unless the negro is favored
in the' south, or a desire to make a

precedent to turn out Democratic con-

gressmen in 1905, for the house may 1
be at that time uncomfortably close.
There is not a scintilla of proof that
more than 167 voters wanted Dantzler.
It was long ago said by. a wise stateman
that the safety of the south depended
on the adininistration and congress in
Washington. Never was a truer word
spoken and never was it more true
than today.

The lsquor Business. r

The dispensaries of South Carolina
sold nearly three million dollars worth -

of whiskey and beer in the year ended
the 30th of last month, which is near-
lv $500,000 worth more than in the
preceding fiscal year. The net profits
this year to State, counties-and towns
was $638,266.35, an increase over 19021'
of $71,584.02. Tbe reports of Chair-
man Williams of the board of direc- I
tors and of the legislative investigat-
ing committee will not be ready for
several weeks, but the following fig-
ures were obtained from the books by 1
a reporter of Tbe State on Thursday:
Net profit to towns and
counties, 1903.. .. ..$ 512,216 35

Net profit to State, 1903.. 126,266 00

Totalnetprofitforl1903.$ 638,482 35
Net profit to towns and
counties, 1902....... 443,198 76

Net profit to State, 1902. 123,699 57

Totalnet profitfor1902.S 566,898 33
Totalincreaseover 1902. 71,584 02

Total grcss sales, 1903. ..$2,817,998 77]
Total gross sales, 1902. .. 2,406,213 60

* Increaseover 1902. ...$ 411,785 272
Killed Hiniselt.

After greeting a bank examiner I
who had come unannounced to exam- 2
ine his accounts, Asa C. Bushnell, I
cashier of the Yale National bank in
New Haven, Conn., went into the I
basement of the bank Wednesday and
shot himself, death ensuing soon af- 1
terward. A statement given out by
Edwin S. Greeley, president of the 1
bank, and by John T. Manson, the
vice president, Wednesday afternocn 1
says that an investigation of the
books indicated that the cashier was1
Indebted to the bank for between1
12,000 and $15,000, and that he had

been speculating in stocks to a limited
extent President Greeley said that
Bushnell had been with the bank 21
years and that he was the last man 1
who would, have been suspected of
speculation, as his personal habits
seemed to be above reproach.

A Clean Sweep.
At Boston, Mass., the Democratst

won an overwhelming victory in the
municipal election Tuesday, Mayor I
Patrick Collins being re-elected by 1

27,000 plurality, the largest ever given
a mayoralty candidate in the history
of the city. The board of aldermeni
next year will be solidly Democratic 1
and that party will have a large ma-c
jority in the common council. The
city as usual favored licensed liquor
seling by a large majority.

Killing Him b~y Magic.
"My wife is a witch and slowly

killing me by magic. I want a di-i
vorce," said .M. J. O'Shaughnessy, of 1
Omaha, Neb., who says he is a cousin<
of the president of the Canadian
Pacific Railroad, to the Chief of Po-<
lice Thursday. Mrs. O'Shaughnessy<
is a clairvoyant, and, according tc
her spouse, has seven husbands living.
from none of whom has she received.
a divorce.

A High Model.-
The Washington Post says the South,

Carolina man who confessed to having
burnied his business rival's store had
prodadly been reading the testimony
in the shipbuilding trust litigationi
and thought anything was fair in the
suppression of ompetition.

THEY WILL FIGHT.

Colombian Troops Are Rushing
Rapidly to the Front.

AN ARMY LOCATED OY ATLANTA

Dfficers Parley on the Beech and

the Colombian Commander
Hands the Americans a

Written Protest.

A dispatch from Colon says the
United States cruiser Atlanta, Com
nander Wm. H. Turner, returned
'here Thursday night from the Gulf ol
Darien. She discovered December 1Z
i detachment of Colombian troops,
mmbering visually about 500 men,>ut, according to their statements,
otaling 1.500 or 2,000 men, at Titu-
nati, on the western side of the gulf,
ust north of the mouth of the Atrat<
iver. The commander of the Atlanta
ent ashore. an officer who conversed
vith the Colombian commander. The
atter protested energetically against
hle presence of Ainerican warships in
olombian waters, in so much as wai
>etween Colombia and the United
tates had not been declared, and -po-
itely request the Atlanta to leave the
rulf because it belonged to Colombia.
ommander Turner ignored the re
uest and the. Atlanta .returned t<
.olon to report to Rear Admiral Cogh
an. The Colombians are clearly busy
vith protective and strengthening
neasures. Although they treated the
kmericans courteously they decidedly
esented the presence of the Atlanta's
anding party. The Colombian force
vas composed partly of the men landed
ecently at the Atrato river by the Co-
ombian cruisers Cartagene and Gen-
ral Pinzon.
Early in the morning of Dec. 15 the
tlanta sighted a small schooner in
he centre of the Gulf of Darien and
ollowed her to the western shore,
vhere the schodner attempted to hide
>ehind an inlet. Lient Harlan P.
?errill of the Atlanta was ordered to
>oard her and t 1ereupon a whaleboat
vas. lowered 'and pulled towards the
chooner. Through the courtesy of
lie naval officers the correspondent of
he Associated Press accompanied the
)arty. It was found that the schooner
iad on board 100 armed Colombian
oliders, commanded by Gen. Rafael
-ovo, who said Gen. Daniel Ortiz,
ommander-in-chief of the Colombian
orces of the Atlantic and Pacific, had
large camp a mile away on the

nainland. Gen. Novo requested Lieut.
?errill to land and confer with Gen.
)rtiz. After temporarily returning
o the Atlanta, Lieut. Perrill went
>ack to the schooner, and in the
neantime, had taken up a position off
beach within a small bay. Great
citement prevailed among the Col.
imbians on the whaleboat's approach.
here were repeated cries of "Viva
.olombia!" and there was a sudden
oncentration of about 150 Colombian
oldiers on the beach. For some mo-
nents the situation appeared danger-
us and had the appearance of an am-
uscade. Gen. Otiz appeared on the
each when Lieut. Perrill went ashore,
he whaleboat in the meantime lying
lose by. Gen. Otiz insisted that
ieut. Perrill should fly the Colombian
ag at the bow of the whale boat, ox
ower the American flag at her stern,
ecause she was in Colombian waters.
ient. Perrill replied that he did not
ave a Colombian flag and refused to
ower the Stars and .Stripes. Gen.
)rtiz did not insist upon his so doing,
uthe protested in writing against
he presence of the Americans in Col-
mbian waters. Lieut. Perrill accept.
d the protest and conveyed it to Corn
nander Turner, who handed it to
lear Admiral Coghlan on his arrival
iere.
During the conference with the Col-
>mbians ashore, Lieut. Perrill was
rrounded by Gen. Ortiz's staff, while
nland, a few paces, there was a semi.
irce of armed sentinels. The beach
both directions was also lined with
entinels. Gen. Ortiz di not permit
ieut. PFerrill to leave the point of the
each where he landed. While Perrill
asawaiting. the Colombian protest,
irst Lient. Edward B. Manwaring,
ommanding the marine guard of the
Ltlanta, rowed upin a cutter for the
mrpose of communicating with Lieut.
~errill and to gain certain military in-
ormation. Lieut." Manwaring went
shore and the cutter joined the whale
oat off the beach.
The Colombian camp appeared to

>epermanent, was well provisioned
nd probably destined to be used as a
ase of operations. Gen. Ortiz and
thers fi'eely expressed the determina.
ion of Colombia to fight to the bitter
nd in case Gen. Rleyes' visit to Wash.
ngton is not successful and Panama
not returned to Colombia.

.A Fair Sample.
The Columbia .State says: "Gov.
)dell's more active participation in
hepolitics of New York city has re-

ulted in the selection of one Charles
I. Mn'rray as president of the Repub.
icancounty committee. Murray is

he kind of politician that one Theo-
loreRoosevelt would not have stood

or when Roosevelt was a political re-
ormer in this same New York city-
he New York papers say. Murray rep.
'esents the lowest type of Republican
leader" in the metropolis. The qual
tyof his gray matter is revealed by
hestory that when he was aqueduct

ommissioner in 1898 he proposed to
tation 400 or 500 guards along the
queduct to prevent the Spaniards
rom poisoning New York's water sup.
>1y.As this was a good scheme to

~ive jobseto 400 or 500 heelers, some
>fMurray's party colleagues supported

t but Mayor Van Wvck didn't see it
hat way and removed Nurray from
>tlce-whiich, perhaps, was about as
rooda thing as Mayor Van Wyck ever
lid.Murray is now the leader of the
elebrated "de Ate" district, though

e does not liv'e therein."

Wages Reduced.
A dispatch from Connellsville, Pa.,
;aysa reduction in wages averaging
17percent. and affecting 30,000 mer
intheConnellsville coke regions was
rinnounced Wednesday. The H. C.
FrickCoke Co. takes the initiative ii
this,the first reduction since ihi
greatstrike of the early 90's, and to
Cayposted notices at all their plant
annning the redinctins.

SAFE BLOWN OPEN.

The Vault of the Courtenay Man-

ufacturing Company Robbed.

A dispatch from Seneca to The
State says the safe of the Courtenay
Manufacturing company at Newry
was robbed Tuesday night of $2,600;
$1,600 of this was in silver, the
balance in paper and the money of
Newry poitoffice was incided in'tbis
amount.
No arrests hive been made, but

three persons are under suspicion.
One of tbese is a white man who

has been passing as an insurance agent
at Seneca. Tuesday night be bought
a doublebarrelled shot gun from J.
A. Gignillial for $32. He drew his bank
book on the Seneca bank and issued a
check for $100 and took the change-
$68. Wednesday it was learned from
the New York bank that it was drawn
upon th make. deposit in the Seneca
bank that this man's check was

worthles&.He left Wednesday morning at 2 a.
m. on train 35, westbonnd. He claim-
ed to be from New York. He speaks
the southern brogue. He is about 35
years of age, has light hair, a red
beared trimmed to a. point, and is
about five feet 10 inches high. His
face is red and pitted with pits on
nose, in centre of forehead was very
deep scar. His weight is about 150
pounds. There are two other suspici-
ous characters who can be identified
if arrested. One of these is about 30
or 25 years old', five feet 10 inches
high, weighing 175 pounds, black hair,
fair complexion, clean shaved, speaks
northern brogue; had on -light brown
overcoat.- The other is 34 years old,
five feet eight inches; weight 150
pounds; short moustache; black hair
and black eyes; dark complexion;
speaks northern brogue.
A reward of $200 is offered for the

arrest and the proof to convict the
guilty party. The Courtenay Man-
-ufacturing company, Newry, S. C., or
B. R. Moss, sheriff, Walhalla, S.-C.
should be notified in case of arrest.

A YOUTHFUL MUEDERER

A Young Lad Instantly Killed byAn-

other Young Lad.

Fred Bradshaw, the fourteen-year-
old son of ;C. L. Bradshaw, of .122
Chestnut street, was shot and instant-
ly. killed Tuesday afternoon shortly
after 2 o'clock by Jim Dean, a 16-
year-old boy who lives at the corner
of Mitchell and Davis street. !,

Jim Dean, the 16-year-old boy, was
delivered to Call Officers Luck and
Maddox at 3:30 o'clock by his mother,
who had been aiding the officers in
finding her own son.
Young Dean is now held at poico

headquarters. on the state charge of
murder. He admits that he killed
young Bradshaw, but claims that the
shooting was accidental. He says he
war shooting at. an English sparrow
and that he hit Bradshw by mistake.
Immediately after the shooting oc-

curred the boy fled and the officers
were unable to locate him. They
found his mother, however, and told
her that unless her son was delivered
to the police it would go hard with
him when he was captured. She prom-
ised them that she would find her son
and. give him to them. At 3:30
o'clock she returned to the Atlanta
university, where she left the offcers,
with her son. The boy was placed on
a street car and carried to police head-
quarters, his mother accompanying
him. He told the offcers that he did
not know he had hit young Bradshaw
until he saw the latter fall. The boy
is heart-broken, apparently over the
shooting and still holds to his story
that it was accidental.
Deati, though only a child, has a

criminal record, according to Detec-
tive Simpson, who says the boy has
been arristed on two or three - occa-
sions. Bradshaw was shot in the
back with a 22.calibre rifle, the bullet
penetrating his hart. Dean had been
out hunting it is claimed, and the
shooting occurred ina hollow in the
rear of the Atlanta University.
The boys were goodsfriends previous

to the shooting. The calibre of the
bullet was very small but it struck a
vital spot and instant death for young-
Bradshaw was the result.-Atlanta
Journal.

A Brutal Murder.

At Roanoke, Va., Robert Burchett
was murdered with an axe in his
omne at Max Meadows Wednesday

night. His body was dragged some
distance from the house where it was
found early Thursday with the head
crushed and mangled. Suspicion
pointed to Burchett's wife and a man
named McGlamery, who went to Max
Meadows from North Carolina and
they have been arrested. When off-
cers went to the Burchett home they
found Mrs. Burchett engagad in
washing up blood froni the floor and
bloodstains were found on her cloth-
jng. The accused deny all knowledge
of the crime.

Go Up Head.
A dispatch from Atlantic City says

Richard Burbad .swears that he
caught, in Laktes Bay, the largest oys-.
tedrver reported .in that part of the
country. The bivilve measured two
feet in length, fourteen inches across
its back, twelve inches in depth, and
the meat in it weighed twenty-four
pounds. He tells an~exciting story of
what a time he had in getting the
oyster into his boat. Burbad stands
at the head of the class-

Wanted Revenge.
The will of the late Cardinal Her-

rero y Espinosa contains, according to
a special dispatca from Mrdrid, the
extra-ordinary bequest of $10,000 to
the "first Spanish general landing in
the United States territory with an
army sutticiently strong to avenge
the defeats of Cuba and the Philip-
pines." Pending the happening of
this event the legacy is to remain de-
posited in the Biank of Spain.

Great Loss by Fire.

At Rtoebester, N. Y., a series of fires,
supposed to .be incendiary, have des-
troyed property worth more than a
half million dollars. The flames raged
until after daybreak Wednesday
morning in two large factories. Every
fire engine and fireman in the city are
still on duty. At least two and pos-

sibl mone have lost their lives. -

TIL[E POSTAL FRAUD-
Is Brought to the Front Again byj

the -Publication

OF BRISTOW'S FULL REPOET.

How Trusted Government Officials
Worked the Post Offices of

the Country For Their
Own Profit

The full report of Fourth Assistant-
Postmaster General Bristow was made.-
public Wednesday with I he exception
of the exhibits, which are withheld
because.of pending criminal cases.
The report reveals many new facts

brought out by the months of Inves-
tigation and not embodied in the ofM
cial abstract made public a fortnightR
ago. -- -.

The reporter speaks of prof1igat
expenditures for Bundy tiroe recrd
ers. It states that Hugh M K. Lan
don, secretary of the Pneumatic
celing Machine company, testified§" _

during the investigation that inth
city in 1902, where he came .for or
ders, Beavers referred him to a clerk !
named H. Clay'ton -Graff "as the min
to do business with," and that in
sonal conversation Graff 'aid, "

know none of us are here for our
health. The government is not llb
ral in the matter of its salaries and it
costs much to live in Washington.".-'..
Edward S. Allen, now a clerkat

the Cleveland, 0., postoffce, testified
that reports be made on the mefit
the- Hampden cancelling machIn
were not satisfactory to First .s-
ant Postmaster General Heath .or
Beavers and says he was plainly-a.
vised that it was Mr. Heath's d.
that these -machines be intaled
the desire of Mr. Beavers,.
general staff," that he do less ta
derogatory to the machine. the--
chines proved' worthless. .The:
says that H. J. Truesdale of Bi
ton, N.-Y., of the canc machi
company, told the inspectors U

forethe order was given for 100
mus cancelling machines, 200's
($20,000 worth) of the stock of-
company was transferred- to the
assistant postmaster general, He..th
HeaLth promising to order~ nott.
than 300 machimes at 2255--
Truesdale said that the s was
later bought from Heath. The ev
dence against Heath was submittedi..
to the grand jury, but the district-t,
torney said it was no.t suffcient--
v-arrant the indictment.
The report describes the effot

IL H. Rand of the-.postmaster g
eral's otice to sell stock in a mi
company 'to postoffice imploye:
gives evidence that Rand used:-
ernment clerks in transacting pri
business.
Regarding the sale of promotlonsiN_

New York city and Jersey City
report mentions Bayonne, N. J., as
also involved, and says that while'.
Otto A. Weis, the registery clerk at
New York, now dismissed, and-ann-n-
timate friend of Beavers says he col
lected from $8,000 to 810,000 forhe '

"legislative- fund," for the clerks;
Weise stated that he used about S3,-g
000 of this money for expenses andg
that the balance, $6,000 or $7,000, he )
paid to Benjamin Parkhurst, "Intlf
mate friend of Beavers." j
IThese facts were submitted to the.,-
grand jury here In May, but the dis-a
trict attorney recommended against-
prosecntion on the ground of insuf
ficient evidence and further effort to-
ward criminal process against Beavers-
and Weis in this case was droppedM
when, on May 31, last, tae statute ofi
limitations operated in Beavers' case.g
The report names a number of Ing

stances where clerks were appointed d"
on the order of Beavers, against then
wishes of the postman.ters. .TheseN
clerks performed but mes.gre services.
M~inerva Jeffrey, the rep' rt continues, 2
was a $600 clerk at Fred ania, N. Y.,
for the first five months in 1899,2
though she did no work. The post.3
master never saw her, he says; and he- -

payments were sent by check to
Washington and deposited in Beavers'
personal bank account.
Regarding contracts with congress-

men for leases of postoffice premises,
the reporter says:
"There is;i evidence in the matter

that Beavers' reckless and high handa
ed proceeding in the matter of leases@
was the result of any general scheme-
of corruption or blackmail on his part.2
His purpose seems to have been tom
place members of congress and in-.
fluential politicians under personal
obligations to him."

'ARWINGS OF THE RATLROADS.

Interesting Figures Submittedby the
Railroad Commission.

From the report by Secretary Dun-
can of the-raillroad commission it will
be interest~ng to know those roads.
out of the total of 19 which made the
most money and the net incomes of
which we,re the greatest.
Out of a total income of $13,117,-'-

18 1.10 from all source it is found that
the consolidated Coast Line and Plant
system received the largest, the fig-
ures being 83,780,536.25, 'and their
net income less all expenses includingd
cost of maintenance and taxes- wash
-81,407,208.61.
The Southern operating the CZaroli-

na division came next with a toia~r
$2,816,805.96, and a net income f
.885, 326.51. The total income of the
Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line was
less than that of the Seaboard, but~
their net income was greater, due no
doubt to the heavy expenses of buid-.
ng which the latter has had to goC
through. The total income from
Charlotte Air Line was 81,478,618.07,
and the net income was $580,060.39,
while the total income of the Sea-
board was $1,576.100.24, and the net-
income $441,562.45. The Southern.
railway in this State led this by seve-
ral thousand dollars, their total in-
come being $1,642,712.69, while their
net income was $538,438.33.
The Charleston and Western Caro-

lina is the last of the roads whose in-
come exceeded a million dollars.
Their total income was $1.035,.508.66,
ad their net income was $133,734.18.
These figures are for the year end-

ing Jnne 30. 1903.


